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MINUTES OF SA MEETING
October 3, 1962
The meeting was called to order by the President.
It has been approved for,· a collection to be taken for the
pantry shelf proje·ct.
Lott Tucker has told Harmon Brown that the SA cannot furnish
sweaters for the cheerleaders; it is not in line with our duties.
The all-school nhiti f supper and pep rally will be held
October 12 on Friday night before the ASTC game here on Saturday
night. The SA has been asked not to have it at Bee Rock, but rather
at the athletic field. However~ the matter is not final yet.
Dean Lawyer has offered to come and speak to the SA concerning
the food and meal ticket situation and to take suggestions for
improvement.
Kay Dunn brought up the project of the new students' pictures.
We are to meet Friday night to arrange these photographs for display
in the Student Center.
Bob Brewer asked for an approval ~f his budget for the Homecoming Parade on October 27.
Vernon Rogers mentioned that many students would like to have
toothpicks in the dining hall; he is to discuss the matter with
Mrs . Hart .
Lott Tucker has offered to get a plaque for the SA bulletin
board if we will let him know just exac~ly what i~ to be on it.
Dr. Gilliam, SA sponsor, suggested that each cabinet chairman
draw up a tentative budget for the year so that Norman Tubb can
make out a general budget for the entire SA ye~r.
The forty names which have been compiled for nomination to
Who 's Who were ranked in order of preference with the aid of
Dr. Gilliam's electric calculator. These names in order with a
list of e xtracurricular activ itie s will be submitted to Dean Pryor
by Friday.
The meeting was adjourned .
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NDRA HERNDON
Secretary
Student Association
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